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Technology, innovation and human capital will guide
discussions on ABM WEEK
Joining strength and synergy of its annual events, the

71TH ANNUAL
CONGRESS
Home

ABM held in 2016, the second edition of the largest

technical and scientific event in Latin America in the
areas of metallurgy, materials and mining.

ABM Week will take place 27-29 September at Riocentro

Organizing
Committee

(Rio de Janeiro), bringing together in the same place 12

Tourism
agency

Reduction, Iron Ore, Agglomeration, logistics, Energy
balances, Industrial Gases, Automation and IT Wire

traditional events of the Entity: the 71st Annual

Congress and Lamination seminars, Steelmaking,

Drawing, beyond Enemet - National Meeting of Students
of Metallurgical Engineering, Materials and Mining.

"With this initiative, we are strengthening and
approaching the areas of the entire production chain,
from the mining of minerals, through the

transformation process, to the application of metals as
final or intermediate product. also reach the so-called

cross-cutting sectors such as logistics, automation and
IT and energy, "says the executive president of ABM,
Horacídio Leal Barbosa Filho.
It is expected to attract about two thousand people from
the industry and academia, the country and abroad,
creating fertile ground in terms of knowledge exchange,
networking, generating business and visibility for all
participants.
Discussions- strategies that ensure competitiveness as
technology and innovation, coupled with the

empowerment of people, subsidize the debates. The
program will round tables, lectures, HR round, courses,
consulting, exhibition of products and services,
technical visits, delivery of prizes, among other
activities.

The 71th Annual
Congress is part of
ABM WEEK 2016. The
program of this
seminar will also
include specific
discussion and
technical sessions
where industry
professionals,researchers
and scholar present
the scientific and
technological
developments and
innovations
implementedin the
companies to
increase
competitivene.

The highlight will be the responsibility of the plenary

sessions and panels, which will address issues relevant
to the sector, consecrated work world and trends that
can boost Brazilian companies, many of which have
globalized operations. Presentations will be given by
renowned experts from several continents, worldwide

references in the industrial and academic communities.
Registration
From the 15th of June, registrations can be made
directly on the portal ABM
(www.abmbrasil.com.br/abmweek2016).
ABM WEEK 2016
Accomplishment: Brazilian Association of Metallurgy,
Materials and Mining - ABM
Date 27th - 29th, September, 2016
Location: Riocentro (Estr dos Bandeirantes, 8626,
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Contacts: inara.monteiro@abmbrasil.com.br /
tatiana@abmbrasil.com.br
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